Shield by Panaz® Fabric or Cubicle Curtains

Clean-up and Maintenance:

Spot Cleaning with curtains in place:

Spot clean with damp sponge/cloth with general detergent or germicidal cleaner. It is recommended to spot test the cleaner if the effect on polyester fabric is not known. Avoid using cleaners and disinfectants that include a bleach concentration.

The following products are safe for use for Spot cleaning your Shield curtains:
- Shout Triple-Acting Stain Remover
- Shout Advanced Gel

Sanitizing with curtains in place:

For Hospital procedures requiring disinfecting for bacterial contamination, Clickeze recommends the following EPA Registered products:
- Clorox Healthcare Hydrogen Peroxide spray
- Clorox Citrace Hospital Disinfectant & Deodorizer

Maintaining High Touch Points with curtains in place:

Over time oils and products transferred from hands that touch the curtains can build up. In order to maintain optimal performance of your Shield curtain, Clickeze recommends the use of a hydrogen peroxide spray at high touch point locations. If you find that a buildup has developed on your curtain, please launder per the machine washing instructions below.

Machine Washing:

1. Wash Cycle: Fabric may be laundered by commercial washing where water temperature does not exceed 160°F. Commercial detergents will not harm Shield properties. DO NOT add fabric softeners. It is recommended to spot test the cleaner if the effect on polyester fabric is not known. Repeated washing does not destroy inherent properties of the Shield by Panaz fabric.
2. Extraction Cycle: Extraction depends on the size of the load and equipment used. Fabric requires 2-4 minutes of extraction.
3. Drying Cycle: DO NOT overload the dryer. Use synthetic setting and cycle for 3-5 minutes. Remove and fold immediately to retain iron appearance.
4. Finishing: If fabric is folded when drying cycle is completed, no iron is required. Occasionally light touch-up with cool hand iron (230°), if desired.